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for fraudulent dealing. We are afraid that: beauty of construction than for anything Great Fair of the American institute. 

many dealers sell 2,000 lbs. for a tun ; and we I specially novel. No essential improvements The Twenty-seventh Annual Exhibition of 
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think that some high-priced sellers of coal are i seem to have been added to them since 1852. the American Inmitute opened at the Crystal 
no more scrupulous about the exact weight than 

I 

In that year the beautiful electric clock of De- Palace, New York, on the 4th inst., and is now 
those who sell at lower prices. Last fall we touche & Gobert, in the Exhibition, was illus- in the highth of its glory. 
directed the attention of our city authorities to trated in the Sm. AM., Vol. 8, page 24. The old Institute has done well this year. 

More Encronchmentll on the Patent Office. 
this matter, and demanded some means for the The Electric Telegraph is now becoming Young go-ahead America has ruled in her 
public weighing of coal, in order to impose a very generally employed in Europe, and it is -

I

' councils. Dropping from her Committee lists We learn from good authority, that, on the healthy check upon those who might presume gratifying to our countrymen to know that some of her oldest old fogies, and appoint-22nd ultimo, the President of the United States, 
to deceive by false weights. Nothing has been Morse's American system is generally adopt- '

I

' ing in their places younger men, of energy and under the escort of the Secretary of the Inte- done to carry out the reform in our city, but in : ed. Certain restrictions, unknown in this discritnination, she has taken a stride far in rior, paid an official visit of inspection to the -Boston, on the other hand, as we have been I country in the use of this wonderful invention, advance of any of her previous achievements. Patent Office building. The wily Secretary -informed, the city authorities have provided exi3t on many parts of the European continent, The display this season is a splendid one, took advantage of the occasion to descant means whereby every buyer of coal can easily I and it is thus made an instrument in the hands creditable, in the highest degree, to all the par-upon the nressing requirements of the , r have even-handed and exact justice done to - of Governments, and not as a means of social ties concerned in its realization. It is true that Interior, the Land, and the Indian Depart-
him, by demanding his coal to be weighed at i and commercial promotion. In France, all the Palace building, stripped of its many parments, and then grew eloquent upon the 
public scales if he suspects he has not received messages to be sent by telegraph must be sub- titioned compartments, with their rich and unnecessary space occupied by the Patent Of- , 
the full amount. mitted to ,the Government authorities at the splendid linings, and their crowds of rare and 

fice, proposing to lop off a branch here, anoth-
I .. -... stations, who have full power to refuse or per- wonderful objects, products of every clime, er there, &c., &c. The 1'resident is stated to Remlnllicences of the Pari. Induotrlal Exhibition. 

N 2 mit their transmission. In Prussia there are does not present such a vast and diverse IIr-have replied, in his bland lind modest manner, o. . 

CLOCKS, ELECTRIO ApPARATUS,-It ,is now special signs for the use of the officers of the ray of attractions as were once gathered withthat as far as he saw, the Patent Office ap-
. th th about five hundred years (according to the best' army, and also for civil functionaries, differing in its walls' it is true that the present display peared to need an extenSIOn ra er an a re-

d 1 b h 
' 

information we can gather upon the subject) 
I 

from each other, and understoo on y y t em. by no means fills up its allotted space, and that striction. . 'bl ' t I 
since the first clock was invented and put into Paul Garnier, of Paris, exhibited a telegraph the visitor has ample room to walk around To thIS senSI e VIew, we are sorry 0 :" . . . . . dh Y' ld' t th operation' and for more than two hundred I commutator" of very mgemous constructIOn, each particular object wIthout the least danger say he dId not a ere. Ie mg 0 e so- I ' 

i • ded ed ' , .. ' . Se d th 1 th t I years their manufacture was carried on only' mten to be us wIth Morse s telegraph. In- of being jostled by the crowd; still, the collec-hCItatIOns of the cretary, an e p ea a " . . . . . 
f th t· f rta'n upon a very litnited scale. The kings and, stead of operatmg the key b y  hand for sendmg tIOn of mdustnal specImens IS II very large one, fire-proof space, or e preserva IOn 0 ce 1 I • . I d' t b h d th P nobles of Europe were the only ones during, messages m the common way, themessage was and possesses peculiar interest from the fact Important n Ian papers, mus e a ,  e res- . ' : " . . d th b t' f" of the this perIOd, who were able to support the lux-: composed beforehand, and dIsposed hehcally that the whole, or nearly the whole, IS ofAmer-Ident assente to e a sorp IOn 0 SIX , 

I ' " 

. . 
P Offi d th h n we are I'n ury of a clock. _ along a cylinder, which IS provIded wIth two ican production. atent ce rooms, an ey av�, - , 

f d b d· 1 t ferred Thus The invention is not due to a single mind. ,thousand keys, made of some non-conducting The success of the present exhibition leads orme , een accor mg y rans . I 
was consummated another of those officialout- On the contrary, a great many men of genius I substance, and according as they are arranged us to believe that, if proper steps were taken, 

th . ht f '  tor" and the inter- have been successively engaged in rendering, on the cylinder they effect the breaking and there would be no difficulty in annually filling rages on e ng s 0 mven � ' . . .  . h f d· h' h have the clock what it is to-day an almost unerring i closmg of the CIrcUlt and wnte t e message. an edifice as large as the Crystal Palace, from ests 0 the country, regar mg w IC we , _ 
f It 't d t f l  t 0 bitterly to complain. recorder of the passing moments. ! The operator turns a small winch, and his mes- top to bottom, with magnificent specimens of e l our u y, 0 a e, s I • 'tt th d 'l d' t t . . 
N ts b the Secretary placing the The old mummy-looking wooden clock, i sage IS wn en a ousan mI es 13 an , m  home industry and gemus. Would that there ew movemen y , . . d t d h d 'th th t t . . .  . 
P t t Offi re completely than ever under "that tIcked behmd the door" when we were 0 5, as es, an spaces, WI e grea es were some natIOnal orgamzatIOn of thIS sort, 
hi

a e
t
n
h b

ce m
d

o 
dd' " 'ns It to inJ'ury are boys, made its appearance in Holland about i rapidity. We witnessed a dispatch of two hun- whereby, each State tnight be separately repre-s urn, an a me 1 u , 

, d ed d d . b h' d d · 200 years ago; and within the past quarter ofa, r an ten wor s transmItted y t  Is appara- sented,and the manufacturers,mechanics, and now we un erstan , m  progress. . . . , . ' . . . . 
U ' d tb 1 f th R bI' the Patent Of century the clock has been reduced and simpli- 'I-

tus m one mInute. 'I he mere Idea thus m- artIzans of all mIght assemble to VIe WIth each n er e aws o e epu lC, - • • , . . . . .  • • . d . 1 t . d d t fied till It IS no longer regarded as a CurIOuS - gemously carrIed out by M. GarnIer, asapphed 'I other m honorable contests for superIOnty of fice as It now stan s, IS a mos an m epen en , 
I h' f . ' d  t t the machine. The farmer with his jack-knife and' to the Morse telegraph, is undoubtedly new; but skill and perfection of results. Department. ts c Ie IS reqUlre 0 repor ' .  

f . ff '  d' tl t C It has tweezers is no longer afraid to perform a surgi- ' it was substantially applied to Bam's telegraph The Mechanical De)' .... tment. state 0 ItS a aIrs Irec y 0 ongress. . " 

ever been the desire of our statesmen to isolate cal operation upon his diseased time-keeper j -I m 1847, as pubhshed m the SCI. AM. Vol. 3, page The mechanical department of the exhibi-
it as far as practicable, from politics, to relieve and that ghost of a ." cl�ck fixer" has disap- , 273. . . . f 

tion will first claim our attention. In glancing 
. 'f 'd b . t t 'ts d'g peared from the public hIghway. 

I 
Bam composed hIS messages on strIps 0 'over it we were struck with the general novelIt rom outsl e su servlence, 0 promo e l  1 -

, , 't f: 'l't' d . way The clock has become an article of such perforated dry paper, which opened and closed ty of the machines there shown, and the large mty to mcrease 1 S aCI l Ies, an m every . . , . th I 't fi t , common use for the dwelling and the office I the CIrcUlt. These strips were run between number of recently patented inventions now, to encourage Its grow . n 1 S rs orgam- . 
. , . 11 tt h d t th St t that we forget its value and importance. And rollers by SImply turning a small winch, and for the first time, publicly developed. There zatIOn It was nomma y a ac e 0 e a e . . ' " . 

b d d b It IS mterestmg to reflect what great Improve- thus the message was sent buzzmgthrough the is a marked absence of several of the old ste-Depa.rtment ut was never regar e y any ' . ' . . 
S ' . f th t b h f ments have been made m this branch wlthm a WIres at a great rate. We are very glad the of the ecretanes 0 a ranc 0 govern- . . . 

, th" t f t 1 few years ; and so cheap are they now that same prmClple has been applied to the Morse ment M subject to eIr m er erence or con ro . , 
The law which created the Secretaryship of every
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. 1 t f ed th . 1 stitutwns of thIS n ;  an ItS tIckings are sug- mutator IS preVIOUS y supp e WIt a number of the Intenor mere y rans err e nomma . . . . 

reotyped features of former Fairs, to wit
steam engines of common construction, noted 
only for beauty of polish; iron planing ma
chines and lathes, with which everybody is 
familiar; dusty grist millS, having no special . h ' , t' b t th P t t gestlVe momtors of man' s mortahty. of charges ready for actIOn at the moment re-connectIOn t en eXlS mg e ween e a en . . . . ' 

h S t D t t t th I t · In the great French ExhibItIOn the dIsplay qUlred. novelty, &c. Such-like articles, that have Office and t e ta e epar men 0 e n erIOr ., . 
Th S t f th I t ' h of clocks was very grand, and we were sur- Perhaps the most dlstmgUlshed maker of, hitherto usurped the most conspicuous places, Department. e eere ary 0 e n erIOr as 

l '  . 
' d t t t ' 1 ' t prised to find so many large clock manufac- te egraph apparatus III France IS M. Breques. are made to stand one side, and in their lieu never reCeIve by s a u e, a smg e 10 a more . . . . . , , . " , . , ' h P t t Offi th th tones III Pans. The traffic III thIS bmnch IS' He exhIbIted qUlte a number of beautIful SIg- we have fresh improvements of novel f orm and of authorIty over t e a en ce an e , . ' 

S fi 1 h ld B t ' th immense; and no matter how poor or how rich nal dIal telegraphs, such as were III general use peculiar characteristics. Secretary of tate ormer y e .  u , m e . ' . . 
Co . . f P t t th Q a Frenchman happens to be, he IS sure to have: III Europe a few years smce, but are now bend-absence of a mmlSSIOner 0 a en s, e "er� , . , , . , . 

h I t '  b h' 1 a good lookmg clock m almost every room m I mg before the superIor AmerIcan system. M. retary of t e n erIOr ecomes IS own aw-
G . h , t If. t't t d hi3 house. The Yankees beat the French armer ad an eye, no doubt, to the future of maker and aspIres 0 se -cons 1 u e powers. . , 

f h t f th P t t Offi d " all hollow" for cheap clocks. For fifty cents the Morse telegraph III Europe. when he ap-Ignorant 
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we can supply ourselves with time enough to : plied his genius to the const;uction of his disregard U 0 t e VIews 0 1 0 cers, e lUI- ' " " sumes a control over it for which he is utterly last from 20 to 24 hours every day; but for commutator. 
unqualified by nature, and unjustified by right. beauty of finish and good style of casing, the ----+--" 

There is but one permanent remedy for this French are in advance of us. The leading EXllre88 Charlle. on Model •• 

tniserable state of affairs, and it conaists in the clockmaker in Paris is Paul Garnier. His, We would advise inventors who are �hipping 
workshops are a model of neatness and good i models to u� by express, to send us their re-absolute separation of the Patent Office from . t f f f . ht h W order, and his skill as a manufacturer is unsur- , CeIP S 0 pre-payment 0 relg c arges. e 

the Interior Department. lf inventora will but ft 11 d h b passed, his clocks are used by nearly all the: are 0 en ea e upon to pay c arges on oxes 
rouse up, appeal to their Representatives, and , 

h th d li d d . f ' continental railway companies. Among his w en ey are e vere , an upon m ormmg 
show a detennined spirit in the matter, this beautiful collection on exhibition we were par- the inventor of this fact he has sent us a re-
much-needed reform may, we doubt not, be . h . h 'd ticularly well pleased with some small travel- CeIpt s owmg t at the chlll'ges were prepal . 
triump:tantly carried through the next Con- E h b f 1 
gress. 

____ �4.�+·� .. �---
The Weight of CoaL 

It is rather remarkable that the price of coal 
this season is about one dollar lel!S per tun than 
it was last year. If it had been cheaper then 
it would have proven a greater blessing, be
cause of the great numbers who were suffering 
for want of employment in all our cities, and 
were, consequently, less able to purchase win
ter fuel. We do not understand how one coal 
dealer can sell coal f or half a dollar (and in 
some cases more) pcrtun less than another, but 
such is the fact. The dealer who charges the 
high price asserts that those who sell for less 
must cheat in the weight, and thus he makes 
an excuse for him$elf. This lllIIy be so, we can
not say; but we take this opportunity to tell 
onf readers the same story we did last year, 
viz., that a tun of coal is not 2,000 Ibs. merely, 
but 2,240 lbs" and every person should receive 
this weight, as it is the legal amount provided 
oy law, and any seller giving less can be sued 

ing olocks of a parallelopiped form, having four xpress companies oug t to e more care u 
crystal laces to show the time on all sides,and I- or honest in thei: accounts. This attempt

,ing 
so constructeJ. as to stand the roughest usage. , to collect the freIght charges the second tIme 
The finest monumental clock we ever beheld; is a very mean business, and is carried on to 
was one placed over the American Department. I a great extent, it is time it was abandoned. 
It was encased in a splendid glass cover where i IHnc�I��=Sl1:lng Board •• every part of its works could be readily exam- ] P C b f F do 'a N Y h s ap ears on ros y, 0 re m, . ., a -ined. It presented no special novelty in its l'ed t th C . .  f P t t f. . n p 1 0 e ommIssIOner 0 a en s 01 a arrangement of mechanism, but it exhibited 

i extension of the above important patent for the highest order of skill in workmanship. I f th .. 1 d te wh'ch e , �even years rom e ongma a ,  1 x-Collin & W�gner exhib�ted so�e beautiful 
i pires on the 2d of November next. The caseis clocks, e�bracmg a p�cuhar unlfor:n mo�e-
I to be heard on the 22d of this month. Parties ment, whIch was obtamed by 1\ dIfferentIal I who have opposition to make to the extension pendulum and two friction cones. The escape- : must appear at the Patent Office at that time. ment consisted of pallets actuating a horizon- __ -______ --

tal ratchet wheel, and the regulating movement The art of gilding, plating, and electrotyping 
was produced by the friction cones. This is practiced in this country with great perfec
clock was provided with a style which traced tion. P. J, Clark, 14 Fifth street, Pittsburg, Pa. 
out a straight line on the co-ordinates and ab- has sent us a medalion likeness of Henry Clay. 
cissa of a cylinder, thus giving evidence of its, It is an elegant piece of work, and reflects 
uniform movement. I great credit upon Mr. Clark's skill in this beau

Electric clocks were exhibited in great i tiful electrotyping art. We thank him for his 
abundance, but they were more remarkable for: highly prized gift. 
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Motive Power. 

The motive power which gives life to the 
whole machine room is derived from six engines, 
of which four are driven by steam, one by gas, 
and one by a combination of steam and air, 
called by its inventor the Cloud Engine. The 
two last are intended as substitutes for steam. 
Of the four steam engine�, the larger one is of 
the horizontal kind-12 horse power-exhibit
ed by Tyler & Co., of Springfield, Mass. Its 
only peculiarity is in its truss frame, which has 
great strength, with a comparatively small 
weight of metal. 

O.e11lallDlr F:n�lne .. 

There are three portable steam engines 
and locomotive boilers, the engines be
ing constructed on the oscillating plan, and 
placed on top of the boilers. They look, for 
all the world, like monkeys on horseback. 
Notwithstanding their odd appearance they are 
very effective. Two of them are from the well 
known manufactory of Geo. Vail & Co., Mor
ristown, N. J. The other is a new invention, 
by Mr. J, A. Reed, of this city, and is now for 
the first time exhibited in this country. It is 
called the (IChronomf;)ter Oscillator," owing to 
the perfect regularity with which it moves. 
This improvement was illustrated in the last 
number of the SCIENTIFIC AI4J<lRICAN; it was 
I1lso patented in Europe through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. One of these en
gines is at work in the Parisian Exhibition, 
where it has greatly attracted the notice of 
European engineers. It seems to bl) lL highly 
VlLluabie invention. 

Gno Engine. 

Our attention is next fi;l:ed upon the" Ig
nition Engine," invented and patooted by 



j tifntifi,c �m£rican+ 
Alfred Drake, M. D., of Philadelphia, Pa. and 14 inches length. Estimated power, six I ment is now on exhibition for the first time. I fumes, which have an acid re-action. Cheap

This is the first exhibition of the machine; horses. It has nothing externally to distin- I The patent is owned by the Troy Rope and ness is, of course, an important element in com
the apparatus consists of a horizontal cylin- guish it from the common steam engine, except Cordage Co., Messrs. Briggs, Draper & Church, paring the practical value of different explo
der of 16 inches diameter, with piston, crank i that on one side there is an extra pump which agents, Troy, N. Y. sives; but the calculation must be made not 
and a large fly-wheel-the whole resembling forces in the required supply of air. This [Our notices of the Fair, and its many in according to the weight, but according to the 
in size and appearance a steam engine of say pump is surrounded with a water jacket to teresting objects, will be continued in our next propulsive force of the various !ubstances. 
25 horse power. keep it cool. It is a matter of importance to issue. This review of the qualities requisite in an ex-

Everybody has heard how gas accidents. have the air cold when it enters the cylinder; .. , - • .. plosive shows that gunpowder is admirably 
. . . .  l'k N Y k' hence the air passes from the pump into a ra- Guupowder, Percussion Powder, and their Buited to such a purpose, on account of its sometImes occur III great CItIes 1 e ew or" 8ublrtltuteB. 

-how the pipes in apartments are sometimes. servoir, where its temperature is further re- [Concluded from last week.] great propulsive power with little local strain, 
accidentally left with their stop-cocks open,- ! duced, �nd the� to the steam cylinder: The There are, however, certain detonating com its great safety, both in manufacture and use 
how unwitting persons enter with lighted can- proportIOn of aIr employed to steam IS one- pounds which contain no oxygen, nor any other and its cheapness. It haB two disadvantages 
dies, and explosions ensue,-how vaults un- ,third. The air is first let in, and its valves supporter of combustion, but which are easily its being spoiled if wetted, and its leaving after 
der the street, becoming thus charged with. closed, then the steam. There is no change in caused to undergo an internal change, and to explosion, a quantity of solid matter. It is 
gas have blown up with tremendous force 

I 
the exhaust. resolve themselves into gaseous products. evident that most of the fearfully explosive sub

att�nded with loss of life and property. ' The name Cloud Engine is given from the The most remarkable of these are certain sub- stances with which chemistry has made us 
Mr. Drake is a philosopher after the Frank- f�c� that the .steam; when it combines with the stitution products" of ammonia-the so-called acquainted, are perfectly inapplicable to the 

aIr m the cylmder, mstantly assumes the form ammoniurets of gold and other noble metals, projection of balls. Mixtures containing lin school. He propose� to harness up :his and color of fog-the same, in short, as steam and the so-called iodide and chloride of nitro- chlorate of potash, though good in some res-rampant power, and put It to a useful serVICe. b 't ' d' h d . t th t h d G . h 1 
H d . . f d "  h' w en 1 IS ISC arge m o e a mosp ere. gen. The iodide is a black powder, which, pects, are angerous. un-cotton IS t e on y e.a mlts a mIXture 0 gas .an aIr. mto IS The inventor claims as stated a gain h d '11 d h l' h h substance that puts forth, J'ust now, any great cyhnder, and then touches It off WIth a hot ' . ' .' 

w en ry, WI explo e on t e s Ig test touc 
iron. An explosion is the result, and the pis- sevanty-thre.e per cent. over sImpl e�team. 'lh�s of a hard substance, and even sometimes by a pretensions as a substitute for gunpowder. Its 
t . d . t th th d f th l' d we are told IS a proven fact, of WhICh there IS sudden concussion of the air near it. Its com- propulsive force is somewhat about three times on IS rIven 0 e o  er en 0 e cy m er. . . 
Th' t' t tl t d '  t abundant WItness; the tests havmg been care- position has been examined and found to be al- that of an equal weight of powder, and it has IS opera IOn cons an y repea e gIVes ro a- . . 
ry motion to the fly-wheel. "It is well known," fully m.ade Wlt� a 30-horse engme. ways N.H.I.2. The chloride is a still more some other advantages, coupled, however, with 
says the inventor, with correctness," that cer- The mventor's theory as to the why and dangerous substance, since it explodes with the serious disadvantages. The Austrian Govern
tain gases and vapors, when mixed with defin- whtrtlore of this gain is sai� to be, briefly, as greatest facility under water. It is an oily ment has lately put it very fully to the test of 
ite proportions of atmospheric air; form in- follows :-Between cold aIr and hot steam liquid, discovered simultaneously, in 1811, by experiment; and that they have been to some 
flammable compounds, which burn rapidly or there is a strong affinity, electrical in its na- M. Dulong, in France, and by a young English extent satisfied of its value, is attested by the 
explosively when fired, the heat evolved occa- ture. The globules of simple steam are solid, chemist, Mr. Burton, of Tonbridge. Mr. Glad- fact that a considerable number of cannon, of 
. .  l '  f b lk that is to say they are not hollow. When air stone's analyses gave as its composition N.2, H, great thickness of metal about the breech, have sIOnmg a arge mcrease 0 u , or an expan-

sion. is introduced, as in the engine, a sudden change Cl.5. The qualities requisite to render an ex- been formed expressly with the object of em-
When a mixture of one part of coal or illu- takes place, and hollow vesicules are formed, plosive practically useful depend, of course, on ploying it. It is said to be a modification of 

minating gas with nine or ten times its bulk of occupying greater relative space-in other the purpose to which the explosive is to be ap- gun-cotton which is used. In England, experi
atmospheric air is confined, as in the cylinder: words, increased expansion takes place. plied. If it be merelv for the production of an ments have sometimes been made with this 
of an engine, and then ignited, a great pressure: The engine at the Palace had only been run- instantaneous flame, in order to ignite some material, and it is said to have been employed 
is exerted by the expanded products of the ning for a short time �hen these not�s were other body, those compounds which are ex- with advantage for filling shells; but on ac
combustion in every direction. This," con- made, and no opportumty had been glv�n to ploded by percussion have a great advantage. count ot the many accidents that have occurred 
tinues Mr. Drake, "is the power which actuates test the economy or pow�r �f the ma�h�ne.- Percussion caps of various kinds were exhibit- with it, it finds little favor at present with our 
the" Ignition Engine," which may be described, We. shal�, hereafter, .examme It more c�ItICally. ed-those intended for mUiikets being filled military authorities. 
in fact, as an air engine, using fuel in a gaseous If �t w�ll. acco�plIsh all that the .mventor with a mixture of equ!'tl parts of fulminating Eco�;;�;-;;

-
:;:-R"llroad •• 

form in its cylinder and dispensing with a sep- claIms, It IS certam ly a remarkable dIscovery. mercury and chlorate of potash, fixed by a var- We have received from Edward H. Jones, 
arate heater, furna�e, smoke-pipe, &c." Sever�l times whi�e we were looking �t it, and nish; those made use of for cannon being 

I 
Master Mechanic on the Albany and Utica Di-

We should need an engraving to convey a when It was workmg at a pretty rapId pace, charged with two parts of chlorate of potash, vision of the New York Central Railroad, his 
clear idea of the internal parts of the machine. �he air valv� was open�d, so that �o air passed two of native sulphuret of antimony, and one monthly report, giving the quantity of oil used 
As a mechanical curiosity, it is certttinly in- mto the cylInder, but dIscharged mto the at- of powdered glass, which last appears to be and the miles run by engines during the past 
teresting to look upon. But so far as econo- �osph:re. T�e resul�, in every case, was an practically a beneficial ingredient, although it month (Sept.) The saving of oil during the 
my or practical utility is concerned, it is to be ImmedIate fallIng off m the speed. takes no part in the chemical action. Caps past month is wonderful, amounting to nearly 
classed with Ericsson's chimera. Stone Dre .. lnc; Machine. made of fulminating mercury and collodion, one-eighth over the previous month. In Aug. 

The American Stone Dressing Co., of this city bronzed over, were also shown. Explosives, 46 ,6 75 miles were run, using 2904 pints of oil Mr. Henry Meigs, Recording Secretary of. exhibit, for the first time, one of their full-sized 
h I ·  . h' dd h . f however, are generally intended for blasting. -16 miles to the pint. In September 48,305 t e nstltute, m IS a ress at t e opemng 0 I Steam Stone Dressing Machines-Eyre's pat-
h E h'b" d r d d df 1 b d 'd Most of the compounds previously described miles were run, using only 2,554 pints, or 18 t e x 1 ItIOn, e Ivere a rea u roa Sl e I ent. The reader will find engravings illustra-. Id f '  d S d h explode too rapidly, and produce a very pow- 91-100 miles with one pint. One engineer of a a.gamst our 0 r. len team, an at t e same tive of this invention in Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC t h Id d th 1 d bl t th d t f erful local effect. If employed in fire-arms freight train, D. Apps, has increased his run 1m. e era e ,  WI a o. u as , e a ven. 0 AMERICAN. Its operations at the Palace at-

th b t t t 0 1 h h they would tear or strain the gun, and not pro- seven miles to the pint of oil; another, John IS new gaseous su S 1 U e. n y ear 1m: tract large crowds of spectators who evince 
_" Look at the Ignition E.ngine, sought for astonishment at the rapidity of it� movements 

pel the ball any great distance. Gunpowder,if V. H. Beech, has increased tha run 17 41-100 
these hundred years, to be rId of that terrIble and the excellence of its work. In outward 

tightly compressed, as in a fuse, or a port-fire, over last month. These are certainly astonish-
boiler, whose burstings have killed more hu- burns comparatively slowly; the necessary ing results, and exhibit what carefulness can do appearance the machine resembles an iron 'd't f l ' . . t 't b I man beings than were killed at the capture of rapI 1 y o  exp OSIOn IS gIven 01 Y granu a- in one line of economy. 

planing machine, the stone being moved on tt t' d thO b d'fi d d' .. _-.... ----Sevastopol. The inventor, Dr. Alfred Drake, IOn; an 18 can e mo I e accor m!> as 
traveling bed. The cutting is done by means th d'ff t � h' h 't . f 81nuulnr Robbery aIld Lar�c Reward. 

of Philadelphia, now here with his engine, f . f h' I h Id b th t t
e l  eren purposes or w IC 1 IS manu ac- Some time last month the American Express 

forms the gas as fast as it wanted, and inJ'ects 
0 senes 0 c Ise s e a ove e s one a an tured require. Supposing an explosive to have Company was employed to convey certain angle to its surface, just as a workman holds th 1 . . 

regular measured charges of it into his cylin- the same tool when at labor. Behind the chis-
e neceS"Sary propu SIve power, a very Impor- boxes of specie, each alleged to contain $25,000, tant quality is safety-safety in the process of der, where it igu ites by means of a small els there is a strong cylinder having proiec- from the Land Office, Dubuque, Iowa, tothe U. 

I " manufacture, and in its sUbsequent keeping and piece of iron, which is kep.t .hot. The igu.itI.·on tions uron its periphery, similar to the barrel S. Sub-Treasury in New York. The boxes ,. handling. This practically excludes the use of of the gas forms the reqUIsIte vacuum, glvmg I of a hand organ. As the cylinder revolves were of peculiar shape, iron hooped, and sealed , , all those compounds which are exploded by a the weight of the a. tmosphere only for power, :, these proiections, like so many hammers, play with the Government stamp. They were duly , blow. Gunpowder requires a temperature of and n�t b� expan�lOn, so that :he danger fro� ! upon the butts of the chisels, and drive them 600 deg. Fah. to ignite it; and this gives it a delivered at New York, the seals apparently 
explOSIOn IS nothmg. Space IS saved, and m: on to the stone with great force. Ornamental uutouched, and the whole without the least in-
all h· . .  d f b bl "' great advantage over gun-cotton, which i� fired t mgs a savm. g IS rna e .o pro a y 10rty i work, such as cornice�, fluted columns, &c., dication of having been meddled with; two of 

H h f h by a heat not much exceeding that of boiling 
�er ce�t. �e IS a �t trmmp 0 �ec an- . may be done with the same facility as plain water. them were found, on opening, to containleaden 
Ical skIll, entIrely subject to your WIll. Not i dressing. The machine shown at the Palace balls instead of specie. The Government de-
l'k h d . h' h h 

. , I t is a desideratum that the explosive should l e t at tremen ous. steam bOI.ler w IC as
. 
so ' although not of the largest dimensions, strikes, mands the restoration of $50,000 by the Express 

f k h h d f 1 k not be injured by wetting. In this respect o ten strue orror mto t e mm s o  men, lei we are told 28000 blows upon the chiselB per Company. The latter declares that the boxes 
t e estroymg ange . minute dresses 1000 superficial feet of stone were delivered in the exact condition received h d . 1" I

' , gunpowder fails, while gun-cotton, and several 
, of the substances previously mentioned, suffer It is barely possible that if the inventor em- per diem and saves the laLor of fifty or more 

1 f h· d f f . d' 'd ' no in jury by being soaked in water and dried p oys or IS atten ants a ew aeri orm m IVI - men. Larger machines have correspondently 
1 l'k M M ' h bl again. Good gunpowder, however, is not ua S I e r. C1gS, e may be a e to secure increased advantages. 

f h ff · h h' materially affected by the ordinary damp of the a supply 0 gas so c eap as to e ect, WIt IS i ROlle Machine. I atmosphere. Nitrate of soda, though it con-engine, a saving, as claimed, of forty per cent. A very interesting and curious specimen tains a much larger amount by weight of gas-over s�eam. �u: �houl� he be reduced to the I of mechanism is the patented rope machine forming constituents, cannot be substituted for necessIty of dlstlllmg hIS gas from coal, he , of Harris, Stott, Richmond & Dutcher. This will find that all his savings are overbalanced t d th 1 Id f h' ed 
nitrate of potash in the manufacture of gun-

1 appara us con enses . e ong 0 - as IOn powder, partly because the resulting mixture is by oss. Our city gas companies, we opine, lk . fi fi rope wa s mto a space ve eet square, hydroscopic. The complete combustion of an will never have occasion to enlarge their ca makes ropes of every kind and variety, from explosive is another desideratum. In firing pacities in consequence of the introduction of 
the above contrivance. every species of material, of every size, from cannon a considerable portion of the charge of 

bed cords to men-of -Wilr cables . One of these gunpowder is always lost, by being blown out 
The Cloud Engine. machines, attended by a boy, turns out, we unburnt; but this is the case to a much great-

This is a patented invention by Wm. Mount are informed, the ordinary inch manilla rope er extent with gun-cotton. It is important, 
Storms, of this city, and is now for thefi rsttime of commerce at the rate of some thousands also, in respect to fire-arms, that the products 
publicly exhibited. Its peculiarity consists in of feet per diem, accomplishing the labor of combustion should not foul nor corrode the 
the introduction of a portion of cold air with seven or eight operatives. Nor is this all.- piece. Gunpowder leaves a considerable resi
he 5team in the cylinder, whereby it is claimed The quality of the article produced is superior duum, which has to be sponged out afterwards, tthat a saving of 73 per cent is gained over to the hand made, since the tension of each but it is an alkaline salt, and has little eff ect 
the use of simplesteam. The engine exhibited thread and strand is more even. Some of the upon metal. Gun-cotton, on the contrary, 
at the Palace is a small one on the horizontal finest specimens of rope we have ever seen leaves no residuum ; but the piece remains 
plan, having a cylinder of 6 inches diameter were done by this invention. The filled with the highly corrosive red nitrous 
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btlt it is willing to pay the los8 on thesubstan
tiation of contrary proof. In the meantime the 
Company has offered a reward of fifteen thoU!. 
and dolla1'll for information that will throw 
light upon the fraud. 

-�-.------- ..... ...... ---
New LOCf)motlveiJ4 

The Central Railroad Company has just or
dered up six more locomotives. They will be 
built at Schenectady, and will have a sufficiency 
of power to go forty miles an hour "with one 
hand." These machines will costtwelvethous-
and dollars each; a large expenditure, but one 
warranted by the immense business which 
comes to this, the greatest thoroughfare in 
America. The Hudson River Hailroad Com
pany is also getting four new engines built itlr 
the passenger business. The Albany and Bos
ton Company is getting three new machines at 
Lowell. These orders speak well for the fall 
trade, and show that the anticipations made in 
July,are being very rapidly realized.-[Albany 
Knickerbocker. 

IQ. 
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